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JOIN US FOR TWO BIG DAYS IN JEFFERSON CITY AT THE 

CAPITOL 
Tues., April 16—Statewide Medicaid Coalition Rally 10 a.m.-3.p.m.   

Rally on Lawn at 2 p.m.  
Free Lunch at Noon if you sign up!     Buses Available from Some Cities! 

Sign up at www.momedicaidcoalition.org/rsvp   
Contact Jen Bersdale at 314-651-6568 or at 

jen@mohealthcareforall.org to sign up or get more information. 
 

Then stay over for the Pay Equity Rally Day the 17th at the Capitol or return the next day as 
the LWVMO joins with AAUW, NOW to visit with legislators and spread the word about the 
importance and necessity of pay equity for all women.  We hope to see you both days at our 
beautiful Capitol! 
 
  

 

 

GUN CONTROL….THIS JUST IN FROM LWVUS 

 

ACTION ALERT: Senate to Vote on Gun Control Legislation (NEW) The League has 

been lobbying for common sense solutions to gun violence that will protect our children 
and our families and help restore public confidence. But we need your help: Tell your 
Senators it’s time to stop the violence. Next week the Senate will vote on S. 649 a bill 
requiring background checks on all gun purchases and imposing stricter penalties for 
“straw purchases,” (one individual buys a gun for another). There will also be 
amendments from the floor of the Senate that the League strongly supports, including 
the Assault Weapons Ban and an amendment to limit the size of high capacity 
ammunition magazines. 
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Electoral Process – Nancy Copenhaver, Director and Public Advocacy for 

Voter  Protection (PAVP) Chair 
 

Elections Bills 
 

A number of elections bills that have been filed but not assigned to committee by this time of the 
session have little chance of passage.  However, often provisions from some of these bills may be 
added to other bills as amendments, so it is wise to follow happenings in both chambers.  
Measures which are currently moving are: 
 
HCS for HBs 48 & 216 (Dugger) passed the House and had a hearing in the Senate.  It requires a 
person to submit a specified form of photo identification in order to vote in a public election with 
specified exceptions. 
 
HB 54 (Dugger) was voted “do pass” in the House but has not been heard in the Senate.  It 
changes the required percentage of defeat of the votes cast when a candidate or a ballot question 
must be allowed a recount. 
 
HB 113 (Davis) had a committee hearing in the House.  It establishes the Uniformed Military 
Voters Act. 
 
HCS HB 117 (Dugger) passed the House and had a public hearing in the Senate Committee on 
April 2.  It changes the laws regarding petition circulators and the duties of the Secretary of State 
regarding initiative and referendum petitions. 
 
HB 163 (Fitzpatrick) passed the House and sent to the Senate.  It allows certain third class cities 
to eliminate any primary election for the office of major and councilman. 
 
HB 188 (Conway) had a committee hearing in the House.  It allows any registered voter who is 
eligible to vote in a particular election to do so by absentee ballot without being required to state a 
reason. 
 
HCS HB 199 (Dugger) passed the House and has been reported to the Senate.  It repeals obsolete 
statutes regarding elections. 
 
HB 216 (Cox) was reported “do pass” in the House.  It changes the laws regarding the 
identification requirements for voting in a public election. 
 
[In case you are wondering why two similar bills have been passed, this could be a strategy in 
case one gets “bogged down” with amendments that the other can surface.] 
 
HB 773 (Enticher) had a hearing in the House Committee.  It proposes to change the laws 
regarding election ballots and audits. 
 
HCS HJRs 7 & 12 (Dugger) passed the House and had a hearing in the Senate Committee.  It 
proposes a constitutional amendment specifying that general law may require a person to provide 
valid government-issued photo identification in order to vote in an election.  This is a 
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constitutional amendment that would have to go to the vote of the people, can not be vetoed by 
the Governor, and is necessary because the Missouri Supreme Court ruled in 2006 that requiring a 
state-issued voter ID is unconstitutional in Missouri. 
 
HJR 12 (Cox) has been reported “do pass” in the House.  It proposes a constitutional amendment 
specifying that general law may require a person to provide valid government-issued photo 
identification in order to vote in an election. 
 
Our attention should be focused on HCS HB 48 & 216 and HCS HJRs 7 & 12.  They have cleared 
all hurdles in the House and have yet to have a vote in the Senate Committee.  These are moving 
as a pair and the best (and probably last) place to stop them will be on the floor of the Senate, 
assuming that they receive a favorable vote in the Senate Committee.  LWVMO is OPPOSED to 
mandatory state issued photo ID to vote. 
 
 

Campaign Finance: 
 

Two bills have been filed; neither has been assigned to committee. 
 
Report on the recommendations of the Commission on Early Voting appointed by SOS Kander 
 
Secretary of State Jason Kander has made early voting a priority during his first few months in 
office, and gathered elections officials from throughout the state to form an Early Voting 
Commission. The 11-member bi-partisan commission has been meeting with attorneys and others 
who bring expertise to the table on voting matters, ultimately culminating in a list of four 
recommendations to create the most efficient, fair and secure way to allow eligible Missourians to 
cast a ballot before Election Day. 
 
"We're hopeful the commission's recommendations to provide a convenient early-voting program, 
which would be fully funded by the state, will be a well-received proposal," says Peggy McGaugh 
(R), Carroll County clerk and a member of the commission.  [ed. note:  Mrs. McGaugh is the 
mother of freshman Republican state representative Joe Don McGaugh]. 
 
Jefferson County Clerk Wes Wagner (D), also a member of the commission, says Kander 
convened the commission in recognizing the importance of expanding voting opportunities to 
eligible Missourians, like those enjoyed by voters in 35 other states. 
 
Rich Chrismer, St. Charles elections director and former legislator, says the four 
recommendations are meant to be presented as a whole, and not taken piece-meal. He's hopeful 
legislators will craft a bill based on the recommendations, but admits it's likely too late this 
session. 
 
Chrismer says absentee voting just isn't sufficient anymore in letting people participate in the 
voting process, pointing to examples such as the November 2012 election, when hundreds of 
Missourians didn't get to vote because they worked for utility companies and had been deployed 
to the Northeast to help with restoration efforts after Hurricane Sandy.  
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Health Care – Barbara Davis, Director and Health Care Chair 
 
HOUSE BUDGET GOES TO SENATE WITHOUT MEDICAID EXPANSION 
HB700 (NOW HCS700) MOVING ON 
 
The budget passed by the House March 25 and sent to the Senate contained no funding for 
Medicaid expansion.  Attempts were made and rebuffed in the House to add more than 900 
million federal dollars which would be available if Medicaid were expanded to an estimated 
300,000 Missourians. 
 
This past Wednesday (4/4), the House Government Oversight and Accountability approved 
House Committee Substitute 700 and referred it to the House Rules Committee.  This is known 
as a Medicaid “reform” bill, as opposed to Medicaid expansion.  Among the things it would do is 
shift insurance to a private managed care system, as well as provide incentives for those covered 
to keep health care costs low each year.   
 
In addition, HCS700 would provide eligibility for parents and other working adults only to 100 
per cent of the federal poverty level (FPL), but not to the full 138 per cent FPL as required by 
federal law.  Health and Human Services Secretary Jean Sebelius has said that states must comply 
with the requirements and waivers will not be granted.  Several programs which receive Medicaid 
funding will be reduced or eliminated if requirements are not met. 
 
Rep. Jay Barnes of Jefferson City, the sponsor of HB700, believes that the reform in Missouri’s 
plan will make it eligible for full federal funding.  HB987 sponsored by Rep. Barnes is scheduled 
to be heard by the House GO and A Committee at noon Monday.  The bill “changes income 
eligibility in MO HealthNet benefits” (HealthNet is Missouri’s Medicaid program).  Several other 
bills have been filed with numbers between 906--1012 which “change the eligibility requirements 
for medical assistance under the MO HealthNet program.” 
 
On February 25 I submitted written testimony opposing HB700 because I hadn’t been able to get 
my car into the street because of that weekend’s snowstorm. 
 
If you need more information, please contact me at bdavis@socket.net  or 573-473-6775. 
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Tax Policy – Sydell Shayer, Director and Tax Chair 
 
Taxes 

 

Renewed Action Alert on SB26 

 

SB 26, is the disastrous tax bill which will reduce personal, corporate and business income taxes 
and increase sales taxes leaving a budget shortfall of almost $1 million a year. It has been heard in 
the House Ways and Means Committee and is expected to be debated on the floor of the house 
soon.  It was suppose to be debated last week but we now have another opportunity to alert our 
representatives to vote no 
 
Talking Points (in addition to those in previous bulletins and alerts) 

- Cuts in revenue would result in cuts to all levels of education which are already 
underfunded. 

- Sharp budget cuts would  directly decrease employment that is funded by state services 

including teachers, corrections and highway patrol officers and more. 
- Reductions in education, infrastructure and corrections would make Missouri less 

attractive to business or entrepreneurial investment. 
- The bill benefits large corporations and business while increasing the sales tax on those 

with low incomes. 
-  There is no evidence that taxes are the determinant factor in attracting business and 

investors to a state. 
- Economic development thrives on states that provide good service and a high quality of 

life. 
 

HB 500 This is the streamlined tax bill, sometimes referred to as the Marketplace bill which 
would require Missouri to become part of the multi-state streamlined tax agreement. The 
agreement would require those who make a purchase out-of-state to pay the same amount of sales 
tax as they pay on in-state purchases. It will eliminate the disadvantage to (of) in-state businesses. 
The new revenue from the additional sales tax collection will go into the general fund.  Take 

note: A similar provision to enact a streamlined tax is included in SB 26. The House could 

remove the streamlined tax from SB 26 and support HB 500 as a separate bill.   
The League supports HB 500  because it equalizes the sales tax burden on purchases made by 
residents and businesses in Missouri whether bought locally or out-of- state. It will also provide 
the state with additional revenue for essential state services. 
 
New SB 350  This bill includes  a provision to eliminate the  Circuit Breaker Property Tax Credit 
for Missouri seniors and people with disabilities who rent their homes. A circuit breaker is a 
device to help alleviate the burden of property taxes for seniors and certain other residents whose 
incomes are below $27,500 if single and below $29,500 if married. They would get a tax refund 
when the property taxes paid exceed a certain percentage of income. The League has long 
supported the circuit breaker, including relief to renters. In 2012 more than 104,000 Missourians 
who rent their homes benefitted from the tax credit. HB350 would eliminate the circuit breaker 
benefit to renters. Governor Nixon included in his 2014 budget a provision to eliminate the 
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Circuit breaker for renters.  SB 350  passed the Senate and was referred to the House Budget on 
April 3, 2013. 
 
 
Death Penalty 

 

SB 61 which requires an audit to determine the cost of death penalty cases when a person is 
sentenced to death and when a person is sentenced to life without parole. The senate passed a 
substitute bill which provides that the cost of the audit be paid from private sources  The League 
believes that the audit should be paid for by the state, not to compromise the results. The bill was 
supposed to reach the House floor a few weeks ago but has not. So it could come up anytime.  
The sponsor and other supporters, including the League are contacting representatives to pass the 
original bill. 
 

Public Education – Marty Ott, Director and Education Chair 
 
HB 458 (Scharnhorst) was voted out of Rules Committee on April 4.    The bill establishes 
Bryce's Law which authorizes a tax credit for donations to a scholarship-granting organization for 
special needs students to attend a qualified public or nonpublic  
schools of their parents’ choice. The bill is likely to be placed on the House perfection calendar 
next week.  The League opposes any measure to transfer state funds to private, religious or home 
schools. 
 

Funding 

 

HCS/HB 2 (Rick Stream), the K-12 budget bill was approved on March 28. It provides an 
increase of $65 million for the school formula. 
The Missouri House gave final approval on March 28 to a nearly $25 billion state budget. It now 
goes to the Senate.  

 


